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Grave and Critical 
Irish SituationParis Ten Hours il*» Hiram soe*jt

On Witness Stand
_____________ _ and there was snow in

his whiskers.
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r *I» That Was Official Word as Lloyd George and 
Craig Today Began Conference Which Lasted 
an Hour—Griffith of Sinn Fein, and Craig Going 
to Ireland Tonight.

*
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iDone With i w mr-,v’ ey Defence Witnesses Ex- 
lded from Court While 
e Prisoner’s Evidence is j 

Being Taken—Goes Over;
Good Deal of Ground 

Again.

mr (Canadian Press Cable.)
London, Nov. 25—As Premier Craig of Ulster went into con

ference with Lloyd George this morning, it was admitted officially 
that the Irish peace negotiations have reached a "grave and criti- 
cal stage,”

Prominent members of the Sinn Fein bore this ont
"The situation is too serious for talk,” they said. “Arthur Grif

fith, Michael Collins and George Duffy (the Sinh Fein delegates) 
have gone to Dublin to take council with Mr. DeValera and the Dail 
Fwann cabinet and to receive instructions as to the attitude they 
are to adopt They will return to London on Saturday night to meet 
Lloyd George after he has received Sir James Craig’s reply."

tucked
Makes you feel you’d . (HVÜjL 
like to be about forty limll» 
year younger. Of course 
I wouldn’t want to be CHjHR
young agin onless Han- jsSESl
ner was, too—but me S’jgjML
an’ her was talkin’ this

TTooxrtr fnr November — Re- mornin’ about some o’ 'mWHeavy tor rsovemuci ** the old 6leigh rides when we was court-
ports are That the Province in-. say, Mister, we 
X, T_ t>i _i, kings or queens, or the folks that goes
Generally Has Been BlanK- down ,outh ;n the cold weather, if i

j rift-U AJirViile Work was choppin’ in the woods I was tlitok-
eted With White WOrK in, about Hanner. If she was makin
__ c.-ppfo a quilt or hookin’ a mat she was thmk-
on City streets. in’ about me. An’ when we got them

--------------- buffalo robfes tucked round us an the
road straight ahead—with the stars 

St. John took on a genuine wintery shinin, up above—we knowed the Gar- 
— . i aspect last night and this morning , Eden was right out there to the

lamination by Hon. J. P. Byrne, at- to Q beavy snow fall. During the storm Settiement_Yes, sir. I hed a little tetch
imey general, will continue this af- seven and a half inches of snow fell, sam rheumatism this mornin’—so I guess
moon. t0 be the heaviest fall in years during ^ ftjnn :jst as spry as 1 used to be—but
r> • AiA varv his story ûnder November. The thermometer early to- here good sleddin’ made me fergit
Paris did not vary ry day registered fourteen a^ove, but at Look-a-here—if you want, to see j
oss-examination except in a few de- noon bad c]imbed to twenty one. j "metbin> Worth while, come out an’ see 
ils which did not agree with the evi- The Public Works department were con„try. It’s as white an’ clean as | 
nee riven at the first trial at which forced to extend themselves this morn- these here politicals hries to 1
"ury. disagreed. Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. i„g. They had ^ available plough yQu believe they be-By Hen!”
' assisted the attorney general in the s<nt out to clean the sidewalks an „A miracle,” said the reporter.
osi^utiMU while G. H. Vernon of teams to narrow streets where drifts m «Yes, sir,” said Hiram.

w^ counsel for the prisoner. terferred with traffic. For the first time j Ies- >
According to an order made y ester- people in Millidgeville avenue had thei i
v all the witnesses for the defence sidewalk ploughed for them and many
•re excluded from the court while Paris expressed their appreciation. 
iT being examined. He was freshly A crew of men were put to^work 
aven wfth his moustache waxed neatly shoveling off the side walk in 
hen he was brought to court, and wore ward street so that the asphalting cr 
,e same^rthtoi as he did since the co„ld continue work. This ,s expected 
ial commenced. There were several to be completed in three days. ;
léctators at the door when he arrived, >pbe sweepers were kept out keeping the ;
TimTccountof the small amount of stheet car tracks clear and this monr- 
<om available in the court, none but ing the cars were able to operate on, 
fR-ials and witnesses were allowed In. schedule time.
When the attorney-general resumed Reports from the railways said that, 

is culmination, pTris said it was the storm had not interfered with their;
o -i.irtpi, that he was at the office operations to any extent. 1 __.or ® Æem Hat ald Cap Co. on Fredericton, N. B„ Nov 25-Frederic- 

2 He did not know if he was ton has been plunged into mid-winter 
.ugust 2. He am noi conditions again by a heavy snowfall
leAskedTboutrthe other John Paris, he which was general all over central and 

.A . fifty-five of sixty years of northern New Brunswick last night
a‘d He said thera were several named 4 still raging on the northf shore today. ;

. th. island He said he wore The official measurement here this 
,, aL2t and a can when he was at morning was six inches, which brought,
L^muanyVoC On August the total snowfall for November here up 

v ia hc wJ in the Clyke house to 19 inches. The average snowfall for .........................................

TâBrBSSMQ -mm nLUiniu „umLIIIIUIII IIIILIi
irn^mi^ It was on Dimock’s land inches and in 1903, 241-2 inches. Th U I I fill ■» LLLUI IUv •* other states
.Snioon. lt w o w name total snowfall in November last year was , , .aTp |A HI RnTH I»ssibly even

misPilBir I ■Si ma mm
PflllNTFRFFITFRUUUniLKrLIlLK, o^rve^N. German Landfg. BBfW*

ÇAV Pill IPF - - - -— . J "n

htWwoM St. Louis Broker Arrested in JSZJZZLSZ- -^

Case SaW to Involve a Big ^ .. - jgE “i S*-1 tTS|«
,eHeWsridWl^^Wed to St. John off and Suill in Bonds. XZ, . "'I Accordance with its contract which f#ce of president of the Landtag, is not expected that .m. AeV^°tance

for the last nine or ten years, but lie | gt j Quis, Mo., Nov. 25.—G. V. Hal- , ' f snecifies a valuation by arbitration. wbo had ordered the members to cease , failure of the nego 1a » necessary
“uld not ^y how long he was to u^y> a broker, whose firm recently went i 'Tcompany wants the city to con- smoking. of cX «TtaSk
ruro during the time he worked for 1 into bankruptcy with liabilities listed j . . .v^V . sider right away the question of renew when the president attempted to as would have bee ^
lr Oglivie * He had been in Truro ' above $140^K)0, confessed eariy today, y^MBÊÊÊk • ing its ^franchise, which will expire in speak he was greeted with cries of came over Ulster s po
wice since that time. The first time according to the police, that he had 1923, but will not agree to renewal of «coward» and “liar, j Craig to Belfast interview be-
aTin April, 1921, when he went from counterfeited *1,500,000 in interim eer- the contract exactly in its present foruu A„ effort to suppress the agitation on London, 25 prSfer and Lloyd
. tr, J.11 some fish. ti«rates of French government bonds, Tt the city a service at cost or a th t of ffie woman failed. The tween the Ulster premier
i it was^not whiskey?” asked Mr. that he had passed *63,000 worth of ! '' "al of the present contract with J of the women was aroused during George today lasted about an h ^ Si
Sure it was nor on St. Ixnns’ banks in an effort ! Iom7provision made for a flexible fare & ^tc on a statute outlining the Land- James said upon leavmg that he am

’•Rvdl, hardly,” replied the prisoner. to liquidate his losses. | i to mert future conditions as they arise. teg,g business procedure. Slxt7-t°" not tooW. AAJ afternoo^ but that
le said that it was not true that he ever Harry Turner, editor of a bi-monthly , I Under the existing agreement the city, ballots had been taken, all of which . other conference this att >

magazine here, and Paul Murphy, a, I by riving six months’ notice before the were padded. The statute was passed he was going to Belfast tonight.

A11 — “—Jr!iSrrSSKltfrSAl-t „lh. Mii
.MJ IMPERIAL AND EMPLOYES. »» toA L. «°

rUM 1^11“swear there was not a John A contract has been signed between ,Q conspicuous figure in his profession eipa e c "ownership was turned
Adi„n TrmAh  ̂wore a mustache^ the loca^ bra-chri tiie and PoHtics______________ property owners.

wTfiratat^X^eth1t1t was on Aug. an international ^ration dWh,ch QLD GLORY SALE i Nelsoo MitcheU of Granby Dead.

1 he had been paid for the work for Mr. plaeesjhe wiy, the policy BEST IN DECADE Montreal, Nov. 25-The d«th of Ndj

l̂ r?7 r AstrS New York, NOV » - (Canadum ^«the

deaS wherehe ^rs^tô; shiTttemotion 'pi'tûra operators, stage ^yS0f the" OM* Glory Trotting Horse is ^""T.tchell was Rident of the

ective Biddiscombc transaction. ' hands stage electricians, and others. The Sale at Squadron A. armory, was again Board of Trade, director of the Stan
■rhom he had spoken o named j Imperial orchestra is already included in featured by lively bidding and brisk de- stpad and Sherbrooke lasui-ance Co^, and
le also told it to a fi I the membership of the American l eder- mand nt high prices, while Thanksgiv- & profhinent Mason and Oddfellow.
fraser, not the chief of p^f ^ho told ;ttion ^ Musicians, an m1te™at.,°?.a‘ ing Day did not reduce the large at- ; -------- —

. Crested for identifi- body. It is interesting to note that the tendance of the opening day.
,im that he murder of Sadie , Jm^rial has been paying union wages The daily average of sales was *100,-
abon m the case of the mu 1 but the formal contract re- m for nbnut 125 head sold each day,
<?Auley. Dr Me- ! cently signed unionizes the mcn and ^ making the p Old Glory sale

_ said he did not ow first gives them status and recognition in the,^ best in more than a decade.
Jurdy personally. He s»*^ ^ the, international field. | Yesterday’s leading consignment was
ime in Oscar Clykes ---------------- - *” I from James R. Mago wan of Mount
■r-ond time in Oscar Clyke sJ ^ ^ ELIHU ROOT. _____ ' Sterling, Ky„ who disposed of thirty
« thls7ls!t ‘li? father’s yard when Dr. ____________^JjSSSSær head, practically aH he owned except the
';-:Xywas gotog to coUege. j "ote.1 stallion and speed sire, J. Mai-

3,', McCurdy, h= arbour and °°yU-eordine to the sale list, the thirty
yke house between half and j f.~". V ' “ head, including three yearlings and four
Paris' Sd he parsed the time of toy j V weanlings, also a l-^e numlier of brood

McCurdv wlicn the doctor was - s mares, brought a tota.1 of $-5,620, an
‘ y 0utl Besides the Clyke \ ÿ jg - average of $=5t a head. .

the way ou. clsc in tt,c JUÆÈLSÊÊÈKÊ The highest price for this eonsifra-
i"™" 111 ment. also for the day ,was *5.500 which

Joe Dodge, son of John T„ Dodge, paid Synopsis—The disturbance which was
for Jav I-ee, a six year old stallion with Qver tfae Great Lakes yesterday is now 
a time' record of 2.05 3-4 and a son of J. gouth of Newfoundland and pressure is
Malcolm Forbes, while a full sister of bj ,iegt OVCT the middle states and north
this stallion and a year older, Emma cfeLake Superior. The weather has be- 
Magowan, passed to Beaumont Farm for (,ome gomewhat milder in southern U11- 
*5.000. , L „ „ tario, while elsewhere it continues quite

One of yesterday’s buyers was H. H.
Ingram, of Sherbrooke Que who paid com‘
$610 for Alice Brooke, b. t, 1917, by 
Justice Brooke.
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1fohn Paris, on trial for the second 
ie, charged with the murder of Sadie 
Auley in St John, on August 2, was 
1 on the stand when the court ad- 

urned this afternoon at one o’clock, af- 
,t having been under examination 
esterday morning at ten o’clock, mak-
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since WILL VISIT CANADA.breakLondon, Nov. 25—Hopes for a 

in the deadlock to the Irish peace negot
iations seemed to hang upon the meet
ing of Premier Lloyd George, Lord 
Chancellor Birkenhead and Sir James 
Craig, the Ulster premier, this morning. 
This conference, it was said lastmght, 
might be the last attempt of the British 
premier to induce the Ulstermed to dis
cuss alternative plans which would pro
tect Ulster’s interests and at the same 
time meet the demands of the Sinn 
Feiners for an all-Ireland parliament.

1 The Sinn Fein representatives, mean
while, are in Dublin, Arther Griffith,
chief of the delegation, having sought
personal consultation with Eamonn De 
Videra for the first time since re negot
iations began. The SinnFeiners.tis 
thought, wish to appraise Mr De Valera
of their recent convercabora with British
^fbave told tW mutd not" accept any 

settlement plan under whkhtiij would

Ii J nm?! v ' .X
total of nearly ten hours. Cross 1r
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at the conference.
Chamberlain)—“I should love to take a 

to charge while these twins are

—Tendon Opinion.

Lloyd George (to nurse Austen 
trip to Washington, but dare I leave you 
teething?” adf

m
PLACED UNDER REGENCY OF 

CROWN PRINCE
25__ Crown Prince Hirohito has been designated

JAPAN
be required to swear

i
time had assurance from the Sinn Fe n 
delegates that they would acknowledge 
allegiance in return for consent by L 
ster to an all-Ireland parliament.

At today’s interview Mr. Lloyd Georye 
was unable to give Ulster assurance thaU 
even if she agreed to his proposal, the 
Sinn Fein would admit the point of al- 
leriance to the king as King of Irdan£ 
Such admission has been refused by th

L thafoY « todependent state which
might make treaties with the 

of the British Empire and 
acknowledge the King as 

federation of free

Tokio, Nov. 
regent of Japan.

Designation of Crown Prince Hirohito as regent of Japan fol
lows reports which have been in circulation for a year that Emperor 
v LaJ health. A despatch to a Honolulu newspaper
ffi°May last year reported that he had suffered a mental and physical 
, -l,jnwn Farlv last month a rumor that he was dead, was cir- 
r?a, j • T0Jh0 and the'imperial household in denying it at that
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Admiral Earl Beatty and Lady 
will visit Ottawa on Nov. 26, Montreal

AfterNov. 27, and Toronto Nov. 28. 
their visit to Toronto they will return 
to New 'York.

1

I UP PORT OF
In Belfast

Belfast, Nov. 25—Considerable fore* 
of troops and special police are expected 
to arrive here today to assist in quelling 
the disorders which have raged inter
mittently for the last five days.

Tu., df>ath list for the senes of out- breaks stood last night at twenty-seven New Orleans, Nov. 25—The port of 
after a day marked by the bombing of New Orleans was completely tied up to- 
three tram cars and desultory shifting day by a strike of between 12,000 and 
in which seven persons were killed an cargo loaders and handlers who
a T™be|rcon°sUS|ercJUlriIl<-d and eight walked out to sympathy with men who 

were wounded, when a bomb exploded quit work on Monday. About seventy 
last evening, in the tram car carrying a sbips ,are in port awaiting cargoes. The
Avenue Belfll llvltlthfr till- PubUc cotton warehouse and ten private 

ears were bombed, three persons befog1 warehouses were closed. ,
killed and a number seriously injured. |
This brings the number of deaths to j 
twenty-five. A man named William 
Smallwood was arrested charged with 
the Royal Avenue bombing. He pro
tested his innocence. The crowd tried 
to lynch him. Sir James Craig, the Ul
ster premier, said last night that he was 
preparing to take drastic action against 
the rioters. The Dail Eireann issued a 
statement last night saying that volun- 

had not been sent to Ulster from 
other parts of the country.

PRINCE’S VISIT

London, Nov. 25—(Canadian Press)— 
Surveying the entire stay of the Prince 
of Wales in Bombay after the princes 
departure from the city, the Drily Mail’s 
Bombay correspondent says it was an 
unqualified success, and both the prince 
and the people had every reason to be 
well content that all anticipatory mis
givings were swept away by the 
tumultuous popular reception. Refer- 

the rioting, the correspondent

He said it was FheBx an9
Pherdtoaod

f lV\ JEVf
VVWltMWN 
\ ViC S MfcHe REPORT 1

<88* ring to
Istued by auth

ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriee• 
K. F. IS tup art, 
director of meteor
ological tervice.

says: teerswhat impression itI am unawere 
made in England. To us here, though 
deplorable, the whole thing was trivial. 
If any moral is to be drawn from it, it 
is of conditions that would be likely to 
prevail were there no British authority.

7±: WILL PASS 200
JEWS DETAINED

AT HALIFAX
London, Nov. 25—(Canadian Press)— 

The Laborites are still forecasting an* f •

Sweet, he said, rowed him

early general election, with great per- 
Halifax, N. S„ Nov. 25—Immigration s,st;nce j H Thomas, M. P., and lead- 

officials here bavé receiver "or er vf the railwaymen's organization, re-
French Consul - General HaS ^1^t^^eT^n-CSiini?r?eniilrinieTmrriigraiits peated the prediction in a speech at 

Interview With President;to be in possession of passports from Derby yesterday, but thought a general-
their native land, and so fifty of a_party . t time when the premier said 
of 200 Jews there were signs of trade revival would

Nov. 25—(Havas Agency)— for ™orVy Th co^e from a part of be criminal folly. They could not have 
the cabinet council yesterday, 1I<;a1sed,tod^7'. 3a,lnce Russia. and have an election on the Irish issue alone, he

President Millerandg^e a private inter- Poland which was R ^ ^ The House „f Commons could

terraritonMrMNarSar’sT1,16totement in of the Jewish Aid Society.---------- j rf a nriiom emP're’ ^ "

which the latter outlined the pleasing D Mr. Thomas advocated cancellation of
status of F ran qo-Canail i an relations and Agihu* ® 2no^ 25-A bill de- war debts between nations to assist tr.de
the methods by which he proposed to Victoria, is. 1 day I refcoverv. This policy is now rapidly
maintain and develop them. Mr |“K" ^movement “was defeated in the pro-becoming an orthodox tenet of both tiie 
2Larbo«d toe'st^mer ^tona vtowri legislature last night Liberal and the Labor parties.

> COMING TO CANADA

returned to 
home. Willie

^ÎîBe^^Æsridyou
Millerand.

Paris 
After

across
th; attorney. way home after
WnUeSSwert rowed him across, he saw 
Willie owe knew. Before coming

fte dty, however, lie saw Maud
M^nnehie ^d DroceUa Hodges. He also 
Mmnchie ana q{ dgarettes m theboughtapaekage *umpbrey „e
ShOPt^atwotomen again to the

Forecasts : \ _ t,
Fair? Moderately Cold*

Maritime—Strong wimh; and moderate 
northwest; fair. Saturday, 

winds; fair and moderatelySCOTCH CURLERS
TO VISIT CANADA

gales from 
moderate

Wl :l ,„h.Who set forth a policy ( of matches agaimt Canadian curlers m ,^ ^"8 and ^ chan/c in tempera-

“> sjete S'r»sï”H” ssÆ’ïi-r

cven-
savf
ing.;(

TÜe, ^tow Mr*Justice>Barry to pass
"Jfce totoe °f Thomas J‘ SpeU'

mad^
which wasquestions

bv the eight powers 
Washington conference.)
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